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CONNCENSUS
CONNECTICUT
Vol. 50-No.

12

Price 10 cents

New London, Connecticut, Thursday January 7, 1%5

Rosemond Tuve, 1903-1964

COLLEGE

Fathers to Discuss
Parents Fund Plans

Wheaton College in 1957, Mt. HolyEleven fathers of Connecticut
oke College in 1959 and Carleton
College girls will attend the midCollege in 1961. She received a
doctorate degree in Hebrew let- winter meeting of the Parents
ters last year from Syracuse Uni- Fund Committee this Friday evening, January 8, at The Castle in
versity.
She had served the faculties of Norwich.
Mr. H. John Rowland of Chat·
Goucher College,
Vassar,
Bryn
Mawr School for Women Workers ham, N. J., chairman of the comin Industry,
Connecticut College mittee and father of Susan Rowand the University of Pennsylva- land '65, will preside at the meetnia. She had been a visiting lee- ing, called to discuss progress and
turer at a number of schools, In- plans for the College's newly established Parents Fund.
cluding Harvard and Princeton.
Miss Tuve had worked at OxOther members expected to atford, Rome and Paris from 1932 tend are: William H. Gulliver of
to 1934 and again in 19484.9 and Boston, vice chairman of the com1952. In 1957 she returned to Ox- mittee
and father of Ann Gulford as a Fulbright senior re- liver '66; David J. Marsden of Pelsearch fellow.
ham Manor, father of Edith MarsShe had also been a visiting pro- den '65; Robert
S. McCoy of
fessor in English for NATO and Larchmont,
N. Y., father of PaAarhus University, Denmark.
tricia McCoy '65; Francis E. Fleck,
Dr. Tuve was the holder -of Jr., of Bethesda, Md., father of
awards from the British Academy, Margaret Fleck '66; and Dr. J. H.
American Association of Univer- Mitchell, III, of Cohoes, N. Y.,
sity Women, American Council of father of Frances Mitchell '66.
Learned Societies. She was fellow
Also Charles W,. Deane, III, of
in the American Academy of Arts
Scarsdale,
N. Y., father of Elizaand SCiences and an officer and
beth Deane '67; Richard Jackson
member of the English Institute,
R. I., father of
the Medieval Academy, Modern of Barrington,
Language
Association,
Renals- Faith Jackson '67; and two memsance Society
of America,
Phi bers of the committee, r-epresentBeta Kappa and other organlza- ing parents of freshmen: Carlisle
Humelsine of Williamsburg,
Va.,
-tlons.
'
Miss Tuve
A'S an author she contributed father of Mary Carlisle Humelsine; and James R. Shepley of
degree from the University
of articles to learned journals and Port Washington, N. Y., father of
Minnesota in 1924 and her mas- wrote Seasons and Months, Eliza.. Cheryl Lynn Shepley.
ter's degree from Bryn Mawr Col- bethan and MetaphysicaJ Imagery,
Alan J. Schmitz of Summit,
lege in 1925. She was awarded her A Rea<ling of George Herbert and N. J., father of Dhuanne Schmitz
doctorate in philosophy from Bryn other works.
Miss Tuve taught, along with who graduated last June, will also
Mawr in 1931.
underclass sections in sap"hamare attend the meeting, representing
Miss Tuve was awarded honorof Connecticut
College
English, the Tudor Drama course parents
ary
Doctor
of Letters
degrees
alumnae.
at Connecticut College.
from Augustana College in 1952,
Members
of the
committee
from the College are President
Interested in •
Charles E. Shain, Dean of AdminBERMUDAistration Warrine Eastburn;
Difor spring vacation?
rector of Admissions M. Robert
J;;lbow Beacl>
Cobbledick; and Director of DeContact:
velopment John H. Detmold. MIss
Barb Johnson
Eastburn
serves as secretary of
Box 512, Park
Make your reservations
soon! the committee.

Dr. Rosemond Tuve, a distinguished member of the college taculty for 28 years. died December
20 in Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Professor
Tuve had continued
teaching English at the University of Pennsylvania after her retirement from the Connecticut College faculty in 1962.
Dr. Tuve received her bachelor's

Girls to Attend
Yale Sno-Ski,
Annual Event

English Professor Emeritus,
Dr. Bethurum, to Retire Soon

A weekend might bring anything from a new beau to a broken leg. This possibility
comes
courtesy of the Yale Outing Club,
whose Sno-Ski is to be held from
February 12th·14th.
As usual, the rendezvous occurs
Professor Emeritus of English
at Pico Peak, Vermont. It begins and past Chairman of that departon Friday evening, when the town ment at Connecticut College for
is taken over by busloads from twenty-one years, Miss Dorothy
Brown, Syracuse, Harvard, et. al. Bethurum - or Mrs. Loomis, as
The activities do nat start until she is known outside the college
the next day, but once under way community - is retiring from the
the pace is hectic.
faculty at the close of the semesSaturday morning and afternoon ter. Although her plans are still
are completely filled with skiing, tentative, Dr. Bethurum hopes to
with lessons and lift tickets at a take a trip abroad with her husreduced rate. For the skilled and band, Mr. R. S. Loomis, in March.
serious skiers there are slalom
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis will spend
and downhill races; for the novice part of their two month trip vaor daring there' are tandem races. cationing;
their plans include a
There are a variety of trails and visit to France.
Dr. Bethurum
slopes, so any type of skier can also hopes to spend some time in
find his own place.
England doing research. Mr. and
After a brief clean-up at six the Mrs. Loomis will return to the
crowd reassembles at some prede- United States for the publication
termined spat, such as the town of Mr. Loomis' book which is in
hall, where the local ladies serve the press.
their "banquet." It is sufficient to
satisfy ravenous appetites, and to
Born in Franklin,
Tennessee,
revive flagging energy. Those who Dr. Bethurum completed her unstay for the evening have a chance dergraduate
education. and ~asto meet the rest of the students ter's Degree at VanderbIlt Uroveras' well as to demonstrate
their sity. Before receiving her Ph. D.
endurance
for square
dancing at Yale University,
Dr. Bethulasts until'the last set collapses.
rum began her teaching c~reer at
Skiing starts early
the
next Randolph-Macon
Women s Colmorning and continues until the lege. From that post she went to
buses leave at 3:00. It is definitely La:wrence College, where she renot a week-end for fue mono vic- celved the rank of Full Professor.
tim. However all skiers looking Dr. Bethurum came to Connectifor an inexpensive week-end are cut College in 1940, as Chai;man
welcome, regardless of ability. A of the Department
of Enghsh.
lively and enjoyable week-end is
Dr. Bethurum's
articles
and
certain, plus a sound sleep Sunday critical reviews have appeared in
night. Sign-up sheets are located. various publications:and
journals.
in the post office.
In 1954 she had published two

New Managing

and Editor·in·Chief

Editor

Janet Matthews, Anne Taylor
Assume Conn Census Positions
It was nine-thirty Monday night
again. The girl behind the golden
helmet-without-wings
was deciding, like her helmeted forerunners, whether to teach in Africa
or join the Peace Corps. The
wheat-jeaned
form doubled over
the telephone table shouted at the
same bell.ladies, "No, not Mary,
Terry, Terry!"
But above the Monday ritual
rises The Word: Conn Census is
under New Management!
Along
with the New Year, Conn Census
is born again. It proudly
announces a new staff and new compaign.
Janet Matthews, a junior EngIish major from Sydney, AustraIla, succeeds Milanne Rehor as
Editor-in-Chief and wearer of the
Conn Census Crash Helmet. Her
Managing Editor is Anne Taylor"
a senior English major from Madison, Wisconsin. Tessa Miller, a
junior in English from Crown
Point, New York, will continue as
Feature Editor, along with her coeditor from Meriden, Connecticut,
Leslie White, also a junior Engllsh major. Rae Downes replaces
Kathy Ritchell as News Editor,

drawing on her experiences as a
reporter for the Norwich Bulletin,
her hometown paper. Sophomore
Button Brush wil continue as As·
sistant Managing Editor.
Striving to minimize their regional differences, these editors
from such widely separated home
towns find unity their major concern for the coming semester. But
they seek unity in more than just
the policy of Conn census; unity
within the campus,
among the
academic departments, will be the
goal of editorial polley in 1965.
Conn census hopes to find, or perhaps create, the real image of
Connecticut College - an image
students
and faculty alike can
stand by, or even rise to.
To achieve these goals, Conn
Census seeks a closer and wider
contact with the student body. It
invites all students interested in
writing, in soliciting advertising,
in copy- reading and editing, to a
general introductory
meeting the
first week of the new semester,
on February 1 at 4:30 p.m. Nonstaff comments and criticism are
always welcomed,
and encouraged.
A,K.T.

'c

11 Faculty Members to Assume
Leaves of Absence for '65-'66
Eleven members
of the Cannecticut College faculty have been
granted leaves of absence by the
Board" of Trustees to pursue in,dividual
research,
writing
and
study during the academic year,
1965 _66, President
Charles
E.
Shain has announced.
Three have applied for leaves
for the entire year and seven have
requested first or second semester
leaves.
Associate
Professor
of
English, William
Meredith,
will
also be on leave second semester
of the current academic year to
teach a course in poetry at the
University of Wisconsin.
Miss Bethunun
books, edited in collaboration with
Randall Stewart of Brown University. Ent~tled Living Masterpi~
of Amencan Literature,
and LIVing Masterpieces of English ~iterature the works were pubhshed
by Scott, Foresman and Company
of Chicago. She has also lectured
on Medieval SUbjects on whic~
she is an authority. Dr. Bethurum
'has recently directed One Chaucer
Tale, to be published by The Clad·
endon Press, in January.
She is
presently writing a critical work
on Chaucer:

first semester
of the academic
year.
Philip Jordan, Jr., assistant professor in the department
of history, will work during the second
semester on a biography of Tap:
ping Reeve, an influential archFederalist,
and a study
of his
sch.oo:-tbe Lit~eld
Law SChool.
This IS ~ new project for Mr. Jo:dan, which has ~own ou~ of his
study of Connecticut .dunng the
periods of the RevwillolUtiOnandthe
Confederacy. He
also study
the k1n~ of law learned by the
outstanding
graduates
of the
school as well as tr!ice the ?rowth
of law as a professlon_ Dunng the
Miss ~artha
Alter, professor late 18th and early 19th centuries,
and chaJIJIlan of the department careers in the ministry and com·
of music, plans to compose while merce were those most usually
on leave, during s~nd
semester pursued.
of next year. She will concentrate
The political and economic dethe major portion of ?er eff.orts velopments which took place in
on a choral work for mIXed VOIces, Venezuela during the five year
based on the text from the Book period of the presidency of ROfiuof Revelations
in the Bible. The 10 Betancourt
(1953·1963) will be
work ~
be in cantata or oratorio the research project of Glen L_
form, WIth s~los and choruses, to Kolb, associate professor in the
be accompamed. by organ and/or department of Spanish. Since Betpiano, trumpets. and tympani.
ancourt was the first democratiJames Armstrong, instructor in cally elected president to serve his
music, will complete work on lhis full tenn in the South American
doctorate at Harvard during the
See 4Taculty"-Pag'e 8
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Topic of Candor

Conn Census

There comes a time, like per- at quarter-ta-four you remember
haps the Tuesday' night of one of looking at your clock.
.

Established 1916
Publ1.ah~ by the students
out

the college

year

rrom

of Connecticut COllege every Thursday through- the
september to June, except durlne mid-yean and of

vacations.
second class entry eutnortzed at New London. Connecticut.
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hchaDl"ee
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Canoe
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tit

Assoeiated Collegiate Press

Bduortal Staff

Intercollegiate

pressure

What is it now? certainly

weeks

of highest

not

like an an-

duty-to-thyself noylng mosquito. Now you. re-

doesn't raise the soul to great member where all your things
heights. Anger, yes. soul, no.
are, and as you leave your room,

Member

NaIlonal Advertising Service, Inc.

two heaviest

the semester, when even the music this time-more

Press

Maaac1D&' Edltol'
Jan Matthews

There's
nothing
in the world you see it is four·:fl1teen and, what
like a three a.m. fire drill. You fun, another tire drill.
dream
of music
and singing
Everybody's happy this time, at

voices, then a consistent chime ...

least those who run the drill. You

chime ...
chime.
You drowsily see an unknown face with a flash·
realize that the chime is not ether- light and you wonder if the Spaneal, but mundane, mundane. You ish Inquisition had anything on

Button Brwh '67
stumble
to the window. you
Kathy RJtchell '66
search frantically for those shoes
~eoJ~~~r
'6"
•
other than your black silk threeTeasa Miller '66, LeslJe Wh1te '66
inch heels you haven't yet put
Martha WUltama '65, Janet Sandberg '66 away from vacation you try deswendy
Caiman Margaret
'67, BetlYAlton
Rawson '67 perately to remember' whether you
Nancy Brown,
'6"
even have a coat this year, and
Carolyn Shimkus '65, suere Mainzer '68 halt-way
out of the room rememBunny aertotette '6"
ber to go back for a towel. Then
Sen10;Woa.::relberg
'66, Sue Bristol '68
panic sets in.

~lt':'~~6:l'

Nancy Baum '65, Sally Higgins '65, Nancy Herrick '66, Karen Kunstler '65,
~~alUPPUng
'65, Cynthia Miller '66, Virginia Chambers '65, Sandy noi-

Sta1l
Kate cwus, LizzIe Dean, carolyn Lewis. Emlly Littman, Merry Usher Marlanna Kaufman, AUce Daghllan, Kath3/: Moon..._Joan Kowal, LtlUan Morales,
Reggie Gambert, Christine Schreyer, Molly ttsgeboeck, Joan LebOW, Barb
lohnston, Mary d'Esopo, Jann Mackenzie, Sherry Bauman, Adele Llpofsky,
Ginger Puder, Pate Altobello, Maureen McCrea, Ann Partlow.

Editorial ...
Under
the Palm Trees
As we stagger back to the Conn Census

office
after:.. our
' .
.
weekend mid-semester break, MImI. Rehor WIll be reclining
und~r the palm trees m a secl!'ded Island m the S.outh Seas.
Havmg taken her comprehensIves prematurely, M,mI w111be
doing what any philosophy major would do-walking
on air
and contemplating that warm tropical sun.
.

two middle-ot-the-nightfire drills.
.
ed t the
Last time you look
a.
clock it, was five in the mO,rn'nlmhgt'
and you figure out of your
g
halft
to sleep," you ~ot fda
our an
hours. And tonight you h~ve that
twenty-page paper to write tha
you have done the research on.
yes, but just haven't gotten
No one in his right mind, you arc;>undto writing while you were
illogically reason, would schedule domg the ,others. And that psych.
a fire "drill" for three a.m during hourly Fri.day, and the short pathe busiest time of all--{)n the per due Friday afternoon. Ah well,
Jt
only night this week you allow
maybe reading week you'11 get
yourself the luxury of sleep--a your sleep,
whole six hours of it, this TuesBy bright daylight it doesn't
day night. It must be a real fire! seem so painful, only irksome. You
But you find others standing in hope that whoever it was that dethe downstairs hall, and. you know cided to hold an early-morning
it is only a drill. One girl sleeps drill this particular week had four
through, of course, because some- papers to do and didn't get any of
one who was supposed to check them done, because she had to run
was just
as when
sleepy you
as you
yourself
were,
couldn't
r-emember what "that sound" was
supposed to be. UpstaIrs you
trudge again, and fall into bed.
Around the campus you hear the
faint bells from other houses, and

around
andagam,
ring maybe
bells all
But then
shenight.
didn't get enough bell·ringing New
Year's Eve, and this was just her
way of saying, "Happy New Year,
and Welcome to Conn. College,
thIs glorious 1965,"
A.K.T.

Although Mimi was only Editor-in-Chief
of Conn Census
for a semester, she played hostess to a New England Editors
Conference. She steered the helm of our controversial paper
through a tumultuous storm of criticism. Her editorials, from
"Keeping Off the Grass" to "Bed and Bored," brought spice
and variety to the editorial page.
ruined the whole first act." There
We wish Mimi all good fortune as she embarks on her
Roller coasters and dinosaurs. were those who were better than
future career.
The Editors Homer,
Moses and
playmg others, but no one was really
nuns. Hystencs
and bmgo
purotechmcs.
All of this and plenty of that filled poor.
the stage and spilled over into the
audience in Palmer Auditorium
It was a matter of pace. Skin of
We reprint this aritcle from the Smith College Sophian when Wig and Candie presented Our Teeth should go at break neck
as an interesting comment which could be related to our own Thornton Wllder's Skin of Our speed. The audIence should .be
"Conn Quest.'"
Teeth..
ke {;~n the. edgfeof hYllsdirt~rtat:Wlth
,
A mulligan stew of theatrIcal a t c s comIng rom a
ec Ions.
The very process of followmg any plan through from its tricks and assorted truisms which The play is a vaudeville,and should
initial conception to ita final reality necessitates
numerous have assaulted the ear since it be played as such. As presented
revisions and concessions to reality. With the Challenge topic first bloomed on the head of man, by Wig and Candle it was a 78
for this year, the remolding process has been especially nec- Skin of Our Teeth was conceived rpm record played at 33 rpm.
essary. I would like to ta~e this opportunity to explain to the by the influence of Finnegan's
Lynn Allison bad some fine mo·
students the changes WhICh have been made in the program Wake. Wllder's pIal;:was born of ments as Sabina. Eleanor Abdella
since they voted on the topic last spring, and to point out why the deme to find
new ways to was up and down as Mrs. Antro·
we felt such changes to be necessary.
express how x:nen an~ ";,omen bus. Frank. Carr was consistent as
•
H
think and feel In our time, eru- Mr. Antrobus, as were Susan EnLast sprmg the s~1!d:;nt body vo!ed for The Image Mak- cified by oh so man~ eager ama· del and Henry Wei! as Gladys and
ers, Creator
as the subject fo! the Challenge lec- teurs seeking the slightly sensa· Henry. Of the multitude. Roger
nd CntIc
ture senes thIS year. A humber of promment names of art- honal, dIed and buned only to Shoemaker a pre-Metrical Jack
ists, writers, philosophers, and their critics were suggested as rise again not as the phoenix but Lemmon, Marian Coates Andrea
possible speakers. While political "image makers" were con- as the shattered shelter of the Luria and Audrey Stein 'were es·
sidered, it was thought best that such men not be included Antrobus famlly! serviceable but pecially memorable. Nor will one
in the Challenge series because it would be an election year not burmshed bnght as It first ap- forget the nameless lady who had
and these men would be speaking on their own.
pe~~~r has said of this play, "I hysterics in the audience.
•
The first place where revisions had to be made was in a think it mostly comes alive under
Unfortunately these and all the
consideration
of the speakers.
We wrote to many ';big conditions of crisis." Tentative other persistent players did not
names." Unfortunately
the very fact that these people are and "tenuoUSthough it may be, we relate to each other nor to the
so well known makes it difficult to have them here at Smith. must be m the mldst?f that peace audIence. Nor did they combme to
While nine out
of Iten expressed I great interest'n: 1 0ur t OPIC
. comfort
whIch makes
more.life,
of the
create
~ forcefeel.
whlC.hcould
make C·~L·.
.
than us
of think
a better
audIence
V1SUallysatisfyan spo e 0 Its re evance ~o ~o le.ge students of to~ay, these Skin of Our Teeth did not "most· ing, intellectually interesting, the
Friday·Thursday, January 8-14
k
fto refuse our mVItatlOns to speak. EIther they ly come alive" for Wig and Can' production was emotionally (and
d
people
had
"The Americanization of Em'
already. hav . made engagements for the whole year, or they dIe.
therefore
dramatically) lacking.
ily-James Garner and Ju·
7
are taking t1Ille
off from makmg speeches, or they are activeWhether this was the fault of
.'
lIe Andrews
ly try~ng to. produce a work of art or a book which takes all the production, the climate. of the
~e d~es not. ~te
a revIew GARDE:
of theIr avaIlable hours .
timeb or theedage
of the no
dialogue
.ISto pIC,
but rather
to
Fr'd
certain!
effort su
prod. as Smcere
appraIsal
rather
1 ay-Sa turday, January &9
A second fact we had to consider when asking Hcreators" can e ar~ t' cr ate Yan of the than syrupy salutation is the aim
"Sex and The Single Girl"
to speak was, "Is this person a good speaker?" A great many ;:t~o~p:r tec~nic,J effects. We of the critic. Prods are not pointed S~?daY·Tuesday, January 1lJ.12
creators are apt to be silent on the role they are trying to fill have seldom seen such elaborate at weak productions. Skin of Our
O;ly Two Can Play'jPeter
or the image they are tr:yi!'g to make. While it is very easy sets and lights on the Palmer Teeth as presented by Wig and
"Li~~~
to find any number of crItIcs about contemporary culture it stage as were prOVidedby dlfec· Candle was strong enough to bear
\J
Warren Beatty and
is hard to find, articulate creators.
'
tor Robert Cohen and designer the brunt of an attack. Under the
wean
Seberg·
Jane Hubbard They and all of gUIdance of Mr. Cohen and With
ednesday, January 13
The most 1Illport~nt problem with the topic as it exist~d theil' anonym~us assistant slaves, the continued dedication of those
"Goldfinger"-Sean Connery
last .spnng, and whlCh ~e hope we have solve? to the satIs- are to be commended for a mighty who labored iate and long both
For those who feel that their
factIon of the st1!denta, '!! tha~ of the compleXIty and broad- mountain of work accompllshed. organIzatIOn and. future produc· athletic prowess does not merit
ness o( the tOPIC:. AB It eXIsted before, Challenge could
One wonders though if perhaps tlOns will gam m strength and participation in the myriad gym
h~ve had twenty dl!ferent sp~akers on twenty different but the machinery did not get in the purpose.
activities during reading week,
shghtly related toPICS and still not exhausted the material way of the play. Were the deRobert D. Hale the Capitol and Garde theaters of·
which could be covered by the title "The Image Makers." We mands of the sets so great that
f~r a more enterta,iningaltemahad to limit it somehow.
Because the social impact of the the needs of the actors could not
!lve.·
American artist--author,
dramatist, visual artist--has
been be. met? Was it a case
the or· Nearl;
a billion copies of
Sean Connery and Julie An·
tremendOus in the twentieth centu~'
both here and abroad chId wearmg the woman. .
Grimm s Fairy Tales have been drews will frolic gally unhamper·
.
. "'01 I •
'
It may seem cruel to cavil when sold m' ore th
~ I
ed b th
.
I ti
we c ose this as our more speCIfic tOPIC.
~ T'ik
anguages.
Y
e ngors of scho as c
the cast worked so Iong an d so Th se inmIud S an hili
d tremors
J
h
About a century ago writers such as Emerson and Whit- hard, especially when the players
e . c e ~a
, a . an
-.-------man deplored the fact that American art seemed neither to do not have an opportunity to BengalI. In Alnca, the WItch's
embody nor address itself to American society. Today's art come back. with a new rousing house of Hansel and Gretel is
SCOOP
on the contrary, is definitely socially oriented.
This year'~ performance to wake up tho~e made not of cake but of salt, a
A trem"!'dous feminine desire
Challenge lectures will explore various aspects of social phi- who snoozed thr?ugh last month s. greater dellcacy there. Since snow for crocodile-leather shoes, hand·
. d'
thO rt
One cannot pomt a finger and .
.
bags, and luggage is spurring
osop es em 0 Ie In
IS a ,
say "he was dreadful," or "she IS u.nk,llown on the equator, Snow crocodile hunting in Africa. A
hi
b d
I
from my contact;s so far I have ound our speakers exWhites name becomes Flower hunter may get $50 to $70,for a
citing and provocative. I hope you WIll too.
Why not .tutor New London White. In one version, Cinderella high·quality belly·skin. A portion
Katrina Dyke '65
students next semester?
goes to the ball in a canoe.
of this skin, tanned and made into
Challenge Co-ordinator
a smart handbag, may bring near·
ly $300 In a retail store.

Robert D. Hale Reviews Play
Production 'Skin of Our Teeth'

Smith Quest

a:

Ci

nemascoop
Becomes
Spectator Sport

n:L

0;

t

..... ...,
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Architecture Class to Display
Photographs of Ugly Buildings

'Cheyenne Autumn' Portrays
Tribe's Ill-Treatment irom U.S.

Lyman Allyn Exhibit
Of Area Fashions
Shows Local Color

A Brst-of-lts-klnd exhibit will be and the other, equally distinctive
For those who '7'enture to take
~pened to the students of Connect. in its lack of quality. Of the 68 the short walk which leads to the
All
M
L
leu
0IIege, members of the col- girls in the class five used build
yman
yn useum, a treat is
leget C
community,
and residents of Ings In the New London area ami In store. New London fashlons
the New London area Tuesday, the majority of the rest of the from 1815-1932 are on exhibition.
January 12, In Lyman Allyn Mu- class
will present buildings
In
ThIs IS not the usual variety of
seum. The show entitled America New England.
costume
show In whlch staid
the Ugly is a collection of photo.
dummies display their finery. Imgraphlc statements
by the stu. hi~
the Ugly will be on ex· aglnalively I articulated
dummies,
dents of contemporary
architec- J
from January 12 through with complexions ranging from
'ture. Its purpose is to give the IS.u;,ua:;;~' Lyman Allyn Museum kelly green to shocking pink cornstudents an opportunity to express da pthr or our enjoyment Tu.es. plemented by hair of blue or purtheir opinions as to what is bad t ~'OO ough S:~rday
from LOO pie, are employed at the Lyman
as well as good In architecture
to- to 5:00 p.m. an
unday from 2.00 Allyn Museum exhibition. Excitday.
.
~.m..
Ing moments in New London hisThe instructor of the course, Mr.
Richard Sharpe, a practicing archltect and resident of Norwich,
knows of no such critical exhibit
having been done anywhere be.
fore.
The exhibit consists of photographs taken by the students of
two buildings each, one which is
judged to he distinctive in quality,

Faculty
coun\~y~~;~K~:U;e:~~npe.)

Exammations a;e hard upon us,
kn doubt about It, and everyone
ows the value of a short break
from st~,
a relaxing change of
pa~ t~
imulate ou~ minds and
an s.
. exhibition IS just such
interesting and ~tunulatmg opporturnty. The opinions expressed
th the exhibit are not necessarily
artm o~ Mr. Sharpe, the art depet
or this reporter. If you
feel strong about any of the photo.
grafhlC statements, feel free to

riod :-:d~n~

~son
.bJ'n letter
r pons! e.

tory provide the theme.
A Victory Ball during February, 1815, at the end of the War
of 1812, was celebrated in New
London. Pink faces and fushia
haired
belles, wearing
Empire
gowns of white muslin, changeable silk, China silk, and black sat.
in of the period, grace the scene.
Feathers,
fans, jewels,
evening
bags, and lace mits enhance the
decorative elIect.
In a slightly more casual vein

how, the impact of the movie's
meaning _ man's inhumanity
to
man - is lost on the giant teenft
.
0 en
noted after having slept nicolor screen. The only emotion
through
some of those fantas- one feels Is directed not towards
the sulJering Indians, but towards
ttcally
extravagant,
rlp-roann~
pictures with horse-pulled chart- those men in Hollywood who managed to turn a potentially great
ots and wildly c1ashlng ~es.
What makes a film good IS not film into just another long west
ho,,:, many stars there are on the ern.
billing, but how well they act; not
how. large the ~creen IS, but the
quality of what IS seen.
The worst part of Cheyenne
Cheyenne Antumn has, for the Antnrnn Is a hlghly distasteful
past few weeks, been blatantly excursion to Dodge City wherein

a Bigness
fact which
has
is nothis
due reviewer
to success--

advertised over the air waves as
one of the most spectacular sagas
of the west. It boasts of twelve
top stars
(~ames Stewart, Edward G. Robmson, RIchard WId·
mark, Carroll Baker, Karl Mal·
den, Sal Mineo, Dolores Del Rio,
Ricardo Montalban,
Gilbert RoI·
and, and Arthur Kennedy) and
one renowned
director
(John
Ford). The 158-minute long movie
is filmed in technlcolor and panavision 70. Despite ali this, It lacks

the viewer meets up with Wyatt
Earp (James Stewart) and Doc
Holiday (Arthur Kennedy). Both
of these romantic western 'heroes
are seen nonchalantly
playing
poker. in a rowdy saloon. The
scene IS typically bad burlesqueWIth th~ same old off-color jokes
and flying fists.. Stuck In the
midst of the Indian tragedy, the
scene turns out to be not humorous, but pathetically perverted.
One wonders why It was allowed

to the Is the scene of the first Harvard- that intangible quality which al- to. remai!' In the finished
Yale Regatta, of 1878, whlch took ways manages to separate the eel- 10id versIOn.

eellu-

one
to expiore.
Mr. Kolb fruitful
will he
should
be an especially
on leave during '!he first semester
1965-66.
John Kent, professor in the
department
of
zoology,
will
spend the year working with Dr.
Richard Eakin in the zoology deparlment
of the University of
California
In
Berkeley.
Mr.

All ce Cotswo rth place on the Thames. The outfits
THE FLAMES OF DELTA TAU worn by the female sports enthus·
lasts dilIer radically
from
the
Della Tau Delta, a large frater- usual "college weekend" dress of
nity house at Wesleyan Univers- today. A two piece, full length,
ity, burned to the ground DecemSee ''Lyman Allyn"-Pa.ge 6
ber 18, 1964. The fire, apparently
started by Ohristmas candles ig.

lul old classics from the duds.
Cheyenne Autumn, Is a dud.
John Ford, a slx·Oscar director,
attempted to show the injustice
done to the Cheyenne Indian tribe
by the United States Government
tn 1877. Robbed of their land, the
Indl"';S were sent to a desert
waste and and left there to eke

Kent's
around
study of
eration

niting a burlap wall·covering, destroyed completely the two upper
stories of the house, to a total of
$100,000 damage.
.t

out a lonely existence. Ford's film good sense.
shows how these l"'JIle Indians
traveled on foot some 1,500 miles
Cheyenne Autumn Is an excelback
homeland
in Wyolent
testimonial
for the old adage:
rom' g toIt their
Is
fi
t
t
"Quality,
not quantity."

objectives
will
center
an electron microscope
degeneration and regenof intestinal epithelium.

Do Yon Remember
A Long-Go,neDay
In Last Sept em ber

He will engage In intensive study
F ra t ~rru ;: members reported Do you remember . . .
of the literature of modern cylol. large mdlVldual losses, from a the quiet in the dorm after
ogy and will seek to gain greater
competence in methods of elec.
tron microscopy for research in
the field. This would prove helpful in the event of possible future
establishment
of an electron mi.
croscope laboratory
for undergraduate instruction and research
at Connecticut College.
Continuing her research on the
rise of the Mexican Olfolk saint"
Nino Fidencio, Miss June Macklin, assistant professor in the de.
partment of sociology, will spend
the first semester time in eoahuila, Mexico, gathering further
data. She will attempt to trace

.
a ne s ory-a
s ory
the which should he told. But some-

$100~ stereo set to two senior disCuban Crisis?
tinctIon pap~r~. Some of the living the food riot?
room and dining room furniture your English professor in tears on
was sa~.vaged. but the personal
November 22, 1963?
posseSSIOns of the students were saltines and skim milk during
completely destroyed.
exam week?
~ Wesleyan
Univ:rsity official "Our hearts to you, our hands to
YOU?,"
sa:-d that the fraternIty members
~l
?e fed and housed in other the burning of Delta Tau Delta?
bUIlding.s around
the
campus. your first hourly in phy sci?
FraternIty
spokesmen announced the day the Complex opened?
plans, the last week in December, when ,Shakespeare class celebrated
~o: a new fraternity house, ~ne
Shakespeare's birthday?
hird larger than the one WhICh what you said on your most recent
burn~d,. to be ready for occupanpaper?
A.K.T.
cy Within a year.
-;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:~;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:,

the influence of Fidencio, a one. ,
time faith healer (curando), upon
three highly successful practicing

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!

*

curandos - two women and one
man.
William Meredith, well known
poet and author of the award-winnlng poem, "The Wreck of the

*

on
interaction
of society
and
the the
press
in England,
Germany
and France from 1815 to 1848.
This will enable her to extend understanding
of the three West
European
societies at different
stages of their political and economic development through
examination of a single institution.
Supervised laboratory work and
study at Brown and Princeton
Universities in the area of physiological psychology will be under·
taken by Robert L. Rhyne, assist·
ant professor of psychology. He
is interested in learning basic laboratory
techniques and instrumental skills necessary for e1ectrophysiologica1 studies in receptor processes and brain functions.
Mr. Rhyne will be on leave during the second semester.
Peter Seng, assistant professor
In the department of English, will
spend the second semester completing an edition of songs and
ballads in the British Museumwork which he started six years
ago. He will also begin work on
a monograph
concerned
with
Shakespeare's Meas1:lre for MeasJ

ure
Author of the hook, The Chsng·
ing Face of New England, Miss
Betty F. Thomson, professor and
acting chairman of the department of botany, will complete
work on a new book, for the general reader, Landscape
of the
Great Midwest, during the first
semester.

SPRING

One week trip to Bermuda

VACATION

for Bermuda's

TOURS

popular

college

Or take the Calypso Tour to Poerto Rico - one full week
costs $195 per person and Inelud.. rowtd trip jet fare, trans'
fers, accommodations at ocean·front HOLIDAY INN and sightseeing-addltlonal
days and/or side trips to St. Thomas also
available. Contact Pat Parsons (Morr!sson) or Klingerman
Travel, 11 Bank Sneet, New London, Connecticut.

~====================;:======~
~

Exclusively

* *

Holiday

COLLEGE

Gambert

RegIna

week.
$235 Includes rowtd trip air, ELBOW BEACH HOTEL with
two meals daily, transfers and sightseeing, etc., personally eonducted hy Mrs. Klingerman of Klingerman Travel and BaJ'b
Johnston (Park).

Air Ticket8

for

Conn,

College

Students

and

FaCulty

TOUR TO ITALY

ReservatioD1l

European Tours

Thresher," will be a resident fellow
in creative
writing
for the
academic
yeat '65-66,
at Princeton
University.
Lenore O'Boyle, assistant professor of history, will focus her
research during the first semester

CONNECTICUT

Hotel Reservations

*

On the pro side are some excel·
lent photographic
shots of west·
ern scenery, and some fairly good
acting by Richard Wldmark, the
kind·hearted Army man' Carroll
Baker the Quaker sch~1 mann'
and Gilbert Roland, the Indi~
chief, Dull Knife. But even they
don't make up for Ford's lack of

KLINGERMAN
Travel,

Steamship

Ticket.

11 Bank

St., New London
Phone 443·2855
For the Best In Travel service

Ine.

Join a special deluxe motor·coach tour (four weeks) of Italy
under the direction of Mrs. Carol Shapiro (adult student).

~===========================~

,

:

LOOKING

FOR A GREAT
Go to Europe!

SUMMER?

JUNE

Group fares for Connecticut College students, faculty members,
and/or members of their immediate families.

Air Fare
•

_

17 to JULY 15

$422
(based

Land Tour--$650
on

25 persons)

Round trip Jet to London
Departs

June 24th

Returns

August 19th
If La Moda Italians appeals to you ... you'll want to be among
the group of 25 tram Conn. College boardlng the AUtalla jet
at Kennedy Airport on June 17 •.. bound for Rome! Antlcl·
pate a deluxe, comprehensive tour of ItalY ... from the "toe"
to the "top of the boot" Rate Includes all hotels (first class
with private bath), two meals a day, deluxe private coach, all
admissions, services of calibre guldes and an Italian courier
from start to finfsh.

Fare $325
Round trip Jet to Paris
Departs

June 14th

Returns

September

8th

Fare $356.00
Book our 55 day young peoples' tour of twelve countries in
connection with our June 24th departures
Round trip fare all transportation
in Europe, all hotels and
breakfasts $695 per person
Also, 65 day young peoples' tour in connection with our June
14th departure round trip fare, all transportation
In Eu·
rope, all hotels and breakfasts $750 per person

.5 CU..

'*

£¥.

.19fta:

..... -......,,-

$25 refundable

deposit guarantees

Arrangements

helng handled

you space.

eon_

hy

KLINGERMAN TRAVEL,
11 Bank street
New London, Conn.

INC.

Send deposit to camPOS representative
Pat Gllxon, Box 1822 EmIly Abbey Hoose

Kaplan's
Travel
Bureau (448-4S11)or the tonr
escort, Mrs. Carol Sbaplro

1445·19019)

mJ
KAPlAN's
I

TRAYEL BUREAU
NEW LONDON
140 STATE ST.

I BROADWAY-

GROTON
SHOPPERS
NORWICH

MART
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Year of Tiger-Dragon Delays
Modern Slow Boat to China

'Tertulia Espanola'
Plans New Events
La Tertulia

Espanola,

0

the new

"It's very hard; the courses are
Interested In a career with the Spanish club on campus und<;r divery stimuiatlng;
I love it!" 'This State Department,
Tony thinks recnon
Sienkowski,
announcedofitsFrances
new officers
and plans
was Antoinette «Tony" Carter's this program is giving her a won- for the coming semester, this
summary of her first semester at derful background. "I love study. week.
Princeton University on the "C<>-lng Chinese," she said, "and I love
Bunny Bonham will be the viceope rat i v e Undergraduate
Pro- being at Princeton. I already' feel president, Gayle Sanders, the secgram for Critical Languages."
a deep attachment to the univer- retary·treasurer,
and Elsa Allyn,
Tony, from Shrewsbury,
Mas- sity, and it's quite an experience the publicity chairman.
sachusetts, would have been a to live in the atmosphere of an
La Tertulia plans to meet reg.
junior at Connecticut College this Ivy League men's college."
ularly, every Thursday afternoon,
year. Instead,
she is studying
At Co ecti t C II
fro
from four to five o'clock in the
Chinese and related subjects at
nn
cu
0 ege
m Student Lounge: once a month
Princeton.
She was selected for W~esday
dunj~ Fri~y
bef~re the tertulias will' present a special
the program along with Sue Har- vaca on, a us
g.
er senior program, such as a lecture on
rigan, also from Connecticut Col- year program and visiting friends, Spanish Art, to be given in Englege, and eight other girls from THony stadYed at lRoeftsemaryfPti~k lish, and a poetry reading, in Spanth
. I u din g Well e sl ey, Mid ouse
en
on . h Th e cl u b h opes t 0 bri
co eges me
ith han famiI
to or vaca
tiS.
ring a
II
dlebury,
Vassar, Sarah Lawrence, Wl.
er
Y
re urn to Spanish theatre group to the camRutgers, and Queens College, Con. Princeton January 3.
pus to present a Spanish play.
necticut College is the only school
January 16, the saturday night
with more than one representacampus movie will be a recent
tive.
Mexican film. Yanco, which openIn New London just before va,
0
ed the Lincoln Center film festival
cation to work out her study proin the spring of 1964. Although
gram next year, Tony said she
not directly sponsored by La 'I'erfound her routine "quite di1fer4
.
_
. tulia Espanola, the club is helping
ent" after studies at a girls' preDuring Reading Week there will with publicity.
paratoryOJ
school and two years be
.s~ial atprovisions
fo.r athletic
In the -grst
semester, the clubLJ
activities
Cr
Will
ce
'llJ.
here.
.
ozierI~S
n- held several programs to acquaint
"The first two weeks were ter. Bndge.t Donah~e •.preslderrt of themselves
with
customs
and
amazing," she said smlling,
"ev- the Athletic ASSOCiation, and Pat problems
of Spanish, speaking
eryone stared at us." Though she Parsons, co-ordinator .of ,the Read· countries. In November. La Tertu.
thinks that some of the Princeton mg Week actiVlties, I~dIcate that lia Espanola held an "Eyewitness
men might object on principle to the Sp?rts ~hould prOVIde a nece~- Reports" program on Cuba, drawhaving girls in classes, «Everyone sary. diverSIon from the scholastic ing on three reporters, Marianne
we met was ve ~~ kind and help- requlI"ements of the week.
David, who has lived in Cuba',

Athletic Assoc.
T
d
Provi
S
N eSpecial
W
ports ext eek

rv

luI."

The girls on the program live
in a house on the Princeton Thealogical Seminary grounds, a twen,
ty-minute walk from theiI' class.
rooms. Tony usually gets up early,
goes to the library to study before and between classes all day.
returns to her room after dinner
(at a student dining organization
or at one of the college clubs with
a date) then studies and gets to
bed ar~und eleven.
"My courses are very challenging
and very interesting,"
Tony said. She is stUdying her
second year of Chinese. having
taken the first year at Harvard
Summer
School on a Carnegie
grant. {The program requires at
entrance ~t lea..st one year of t~e
language 10 which the student will
specialize. Her other courses inelude 'history of Chinese philosophy, first year Russian and American Constitutional Interpretation
("fabulous course!").
"Sometimes it is a little distractlng, naturally, studying with
the men," Tony said, "but it's fun .
They treat us half-way between
'one of the guys' and a girl."
"Of course the weekends at a
men's college are very different
from what they are at ·Conn.' It's
almost impossible to study, and
nobody really does." Tony said
she went to almost all the Princeton football games this fall. ''It
was exhilarating to be part of the
College when the team got the
itvy Crown'!"
Besides being busy with her
studies, Tony is also president of
her house. The girls handle minor
infractions
of their social rules
(patterned v.ery much after our
house rules) themselves.
All of
them, however, have keys to the
house {no PinkertonsD
and proceed on an honor system. Week·
night curfew is midnight; ·week·
ends, one and two o'clock. Friday
and Saturday nights respectively,

On Jan u a r y eleventh and
twellih, there will be pasketball
in both gyms at four o'clock. On
the thirteenth and fourteenth, also
at four, there will be basketball
in the east gym, while there is
badminton in the west gym. Each
day, from five to five forty-five,
there will be yolleyball in the east
gym. From four to five-thirty each
day the swimming pool will be
open for recreation.

mester
will be an experimental
free-choice week in physical
cation. Each student is required to
attend two classes of her choice.
Attendance will be taken at t'hese
classes, but being able to choose
any class will allow a student to
learn about a sport before signing
up to take it.

edU-,

he said, did not include the many
wide streets, bright lights, and
modern buildings feund
in the
major cities. He commented that
the State Department itself was
h
xt ent 0 f
no t tot all y aware 0f tee

tainments.
.
organized

than by Intellectual atClasses
could not be
.

until

the

volunteers

challenged and defeated the Olympic basketball team.
Not all problems were resolved

so easily,

When the Tunisians
learned of the American Civil
Rights issue, they asked, "Why
don't you like Negroes?"
The
tri
Pea~ CthaOJ;ps
:lunteersall
ed, to
explam
toy
a SID
section
of the South showed such outwardly violent prejudice.
But
when violence erupted
In the
. .
..
North, the Tunisl":",, retorted, . I
thought you said It was only in
the South!" The volunteers could
find no answer for this.
The benefits of the Peace Corps,
Jerry concluded, were derived not
only by the underdeveloped country, but by our own country and
especl'ally by the Peace Corps vol
U'

modernization
in these
cities. unteers themselves.
When Jerry and his fellow volunteers wrote to Washington
re- ------------questing a vehicle for transportaNew London
tion, the State Department sent a
big blue jeep that attracted the
Co.
curiosity
of the Fiat and Mercedes
drivers.

HOl,L

W.J.

Camera'
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DRUG STORE
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Delivery

to the Dorms
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
w.
thInk hands .ri, to hold, not to .et .n
.ach nllht .a.hl .. out those hand washables.
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English

Bass Weejuns

Bowling

Bicycles

Shirts
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For

EquIpment

Tennis

Sweaters

postpaid
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I
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_

ADDRESS
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I Washlc:as (cj) $4.98.
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Tennis Racquets

Custom Tailoring
86 State Street

each
_

HOME PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 8 - MountaIn Lakes, N.
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47 State St.
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soapy'$498

let
the smooth-ribbed poly.thyt.n. Wuhlca COPIJ with
rour nylon-. IInptfe, ew.ata,.. .and scarve., too.
ssfely and thoroulhly. Just add detel'l'ent and water
.nd wfth • flick of )'Our wrist )'Our washabln ....
clean. wfth na.,. •• nq. You'lI have extra tim. to
atudy. or Waft MId hands.
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the gaslight!
on the street

for

Conn,

Headquarters
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,
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:

Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restanrant

NIANTIC MOTOR LODGE
,

Winter

74 Conn.

mission to Tunisia to a group of
Connecticut Coilege students and
faculty
the last week before
Christmas vacation
.
In relating his first experiences,
he exposed some American misconceptions about Tunisian life.
The "Lawrence of Arabia" image,

prowess

a native
Cuban here as a special student,
Life in Tunisia was not without
Extreme Discounu Plus
and Mrs. Elsa Karman, who left problems, he continued, since an
Service
Cuba last summer.
American university degree was
158 State Street
Before Christmas, the club en, not accepted by the Tunisians,
New London, Conn.
tertamed t.he officers ~d crew of who set more store by physical '...,;;..
..J
the PeruVlart submarme, Dos de I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'
l\Ia~o, to celebrate
a
Spanish ..
ChrIstmas. The guests serenaded
Fife & Mondo's
the. club me~bers,.
and related
stones of Christma.s m Guatemala,
Honduras, Argentma, and Peru.
The party ended with the tradiThis Saturday, lists
will
be tional breaking of the pinata, .and
posted in each dorm so that stu- a short snack of Spamsh '~W6~~ay
92 Huntington
Street
dents
may sign for inter-dorm food.
competition in basketball, volley- -;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:::;;:::;;::;:::::;:::::;::;;:;;::::;::::;::::;;j
Plsce Where the College Girls
11"11, and badminton,
C
Meet and Eat I
The first week of the second se-

443-7395

EDt

''I think that women In Tunisia
are tr eated' Just as th ey 5h 0uld be
in the States," Jerry F'Ite, a young
Peace Corps returnee,
offered,
adding that the young Tunisian
women are, at times. allowed to
alk
Iled J 1L str ts
w
unve
in me
eets.
Speaking on behalf of the Peace
Corps for college graduates, Jerry
talked casually on his two year

Mrs. Olga Christianse~,

Ski

(Special

Peace Corps Volunteer Needs
FOtat, Bask ethall Skill
.
m TOO
UDlSla

Student

Turnpike,

Telephone'

~n_
Niantie,

739-5483

Rat ... )
Conn.

CONNECTICUT TURNPIKE, EXIT 74
NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT
100 ALL ELECTRIC UNITS
INDIVIDUAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LARGE SWIMMING
POOL
COFFEE SHOPPE - LOUNGE
RESTAURANT - COCKTAIL LOUNGE
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 2031739·5423

Thul'8day,

January

7, 1965
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ConnCensus

M. Robbe-Grillet, Author of Script for Movie 'Marienhad,'
ctures on eed for Participation in His Novels, Fi.lms
Le
Thursday, December N
17 M Rob- b
. .
be-Grlllet spoke to us abou't the thY exemplify~g how he tre~ted
question o! objectivit an
.
e feeling of Jealousy. To a Jeal·
tivity in his novels '&d ~bJ:.'
ous person, he. tells us, the world
Robbe-Grillet said that h
.
. of physical objects looks diJIerent
tried to invent an n
e never than It did before he fell into
'!S he put it, Uj/ n';;'w rules, but, Jealousy, and it will iook different
d'etablir des regles: ., .pasulessaye again when he is no longer [ealessa e de suivre ,J ar se ement ous. A proper description or film
Ies What th
m~ropres
reg- presentation of such changing obWhat is he e~ti'::'~ . own rules:" jecls can therefore quite effectivewritings and
h PtinghWlth his Iy describe the situation of jeaj.'
W 't are t e results ousy. He speaks here about a
he achieves s;' directly obligatin,g spot on the wali in the first chap.
~o~
Robbe-Grillet s ter of his book; the spot measures
and sincere
.most Immediate two centimeters and as jealousy
.
participation of the develops and increases the spot
reader
ill the presented .material
..' SIZe.
,
• books'an
. rt . t·00, increases In
~
~~s
are o~J~ve ~
Robbe-Grillet feels, furthermore,
:veil. as subjective. ~e1f ob~ec!iv. that with Balzac we encounter a
lt~::-'t
as he explains, not m im- problem of narrative objectivity.
p . I Y or neutrality, but in the AlthoughBalzacneveruses
the proopt~c seI?se of the ,,:ord "obj~tive" noun'!', we can feel the ever-preshich VIews the objects. SubJectiv. ent power of the narrator. He is
fty .becomes. th~ result of the ~ere everywhere, lte knows the past,
seemg or v;tew!ng .of the objects, present and future, and he is the
and such vl.ewmg In all cases de- judge in every situation. It is dl!.
mands the presence of.a ~Iew~r. ficult to see who speaks-perhaps
The. novel IS the." subjectIve In. the nineteenth century-perhaps
volvmg ~th
ter and reader God. His novels are therefore
~d objective ill that the writer plainly objective, since they dell~volves the r~ader's subjectivity scribe man and his situations as
Vla a prese,:,tall~n of objects. What seen from a higher level. In the
are ~he obJects.
~ey.
are the contemporary novel, M. RobbephYSICal. world, mcluding
~es. Grillet tells us, ,there is no untur~,
smgle words-everytWng
known narrator. The person who
which can be seen, touched; heard. describes the situation is a person
Balzac and Zola have also used who is directly involved in that
~he m~thod of object d~scri~tion situation..
.
m their treatment
of SItuatIOns.
M. Robbe.Grlllet
continues
to
Balzac
~s
descriptions
and point out the significance of free
enumerahons of objects belonging invention of objects, situations and
to the kind of life which ihe pre- characters in the modern world
sents, s~ch as forms of d~ess,
jewels-m
short
those
things
~hich be~ witness to m~n's ~
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totally insigni1lcant, because, as needs me in order to become an
M. Robbe-Grillet tells us, 'their object o! reality. A spectator may
on the part of writer and reader. story only has a duration of an object and say 'if I have to throw
For Balzac, he tells us, the world hour and a half. There simply is in certain parts of myself in order
which is described existed before no question of time. If the film to be successfully
enlightened
it was pressed between the pages. lasts 1
hours, the events take about these parts, I can never be
The contemporary
writer, how- place in that same amount of totally enlightened, because I can
ever, invents his characters, and time. There is true identification never transcend my own subjeche knows that outside of his novel of the reality of the film with the tivity. The answer Is here that
which is the representation of his reality of our own time percep- there are no answers and explanaown reality. His invented character tion. In the same light, the con- tions which are totally objective,
has no reality whatsoever. Balzac's temporary novel has no past or and M. Robbe-Grillet tells us that
characters enter the novel ready- future,
but revolves around a the best way for anyone to learn
made' they already have all of present which is absolute, which something about himself and the
their' traits and essential charac- exists as absolute, and wWch is world is to allow his own inventeristies. They have a past and continually in the process of be- tive powers to participate in the
even a destiny, and the writer does coming.
inventive play of the writer. To
little more than to work with
M. Robbe-Grillet continues to ex- invent the world is not the job of
!or exam- thee writ
such facts. For the modern writ. p lain th a t ~_~_k.A
~_.~..-,
wn er; h e mer el y m ak es you
er there is no other reality than pIe, is neither totally objective nor participate in his own invention,
the reality of his novel M. Robbe- all subjective. In Balzac's works and the end product of the writer's
Grillet tells us that the character !he events can take piace without and readers invention will be a
in Kafka's Castle is such an ex- the
reader, but Marienbad in· world which is meaningful
to
ample of never.before and never- valves the reader and makes him both, but totally meaningless
if
after. He begins to exist at the at the same time the central char· only one side invents. Every man
moment when he begins to talk acter by forcing him deeply into invents his world, Robbe-Grillet
about himself. He is nothing; he the events which attain their real· tells us-even
his own passions.
is continualiy becoming and de. tty
through
Ws experiencing and it is the task of a novel or a
solving again into nothingness. them. "Come see a film," says :film to stimulate and further his
Last Year at l\larlenbad is M. Rob- Robbe-Grillet, "which needs you inventive talents. For those, how'
be.Grillet'sownexampie
ofthecrein order to create itself." It is im· ever, who insist on denying them·
ation of a man who has never been portant to note, however, he points selves the pleasure of inventing,
before. The narrator here has no out, that although the film needs those who insist on transcending
past. He is speaking about a world the audience in order to become a their subjectivities in their search
which is in the process of becom- reality, it does not turn into a for absoll.lte truths.
for those
ing, and by speaking about this strange
superstructure
of the M. Robbe-Grillet has not written.
world, he himself becomes real. mind, dependent on the imaginary To them Marlenbad will be noth·
The narrator comes into existence whims of the spectator, but it be- ing but a nightmare.
in the endless halls of the hotel, comes its own potential. In other
Annette Allwardt
and his smiling lips betray the words, t~e events already e,?st as
ironic pieasure of someone who is a potenllal and come to ille by CAP 1 T 0 L T B EAT
E R
inventing. But in the end, every· being shown on the screen. It is
January 8 . January 15
thing looks and sounds quite true. therefore important that the audiGOODBYE CHARLIE
In Last Year at Marienbad ence abandon its critical and intel· Tony Curtis'
Debbie Reynolds
there is a history which is coming lectU.a1 attitudes.
l\~enbad.
is
BACKDOOB TO HELL
into existence.
The characters nothmg
but a meamng
WhIch
Jimmy Rodgers
have no destiny, and taken out of searche~ to reveal itself,.3:n~ it adthe context of their environment, dresses Itself to the senSItIVity and
they lose their reality. Further· not to the intellect of the audience.
more, the question whether the
The question noW concerns the
Evry Tue.dnY and Friday
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Page Six

Post Office to Give
Peace Corps Tests

Dr. David H. Read
To Deliver Sermon
At Sunday Vespers
Dr. David H. C. Read, minister
of the Madison A venue Presbyterian Church in New York City, will
be the vespers speaker Sunday
evening. His topic will be "Does
Your Religion Travel?"

He has been Convener of the
Church of Scotland General Assembly's Commission in 1951, and
of the International Interests Subcommittee of Church and Nation
Committee
of General Assembly,
Scotland.
yesterday while ignoring the traIn addition to appearing on ra- mUons of 2,000 years."
dio and television, Dr. Read has I
contributed many articles to religious and secular publications. His
publications
include Prisoner's
50Stat e S_
Quest, The ChrIstIan Faith, I Am
Persuaded, and Sons of Anak, a
_ Contemporary Card. collection of National Radio Pulpit

Dr._

House of Cards

In a recent sermon, Reverend
Read was quoted by the New York
Times as saying that "Modern
Protestantism
has been myopic
in its regard for the traditions of

The Pea c e Corps Placement
Test will be given at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, January 9, at New London Main Post Office.
To take the test one must bring
a completed Peace Corps Questionnaire
to the test location and
allow 1 hours, unless one is proficient in Spanish or French. Another hour is req ulred for the
language
test.
Questionnaire forms may be obtained from most post offices,
from Mr. Birdsall,
P-eace Corps
liaison on campus. or by writing
Peace Corps, Washington,
D. C.
20525.
Applicants must be American
citizens.
at least 18 years old.
Married couples are eligible if
they have no dependents
under 18.
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CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS. STIJDENT RATES. LODGING
DINNERS _ SORORITY INITIATIONS. FOR RESEVA·
TIONS ~
AREA CODE 203 42"()631

,

n.s, ROUTE

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS-MATHEMATICIANS,

I AND 95

NEW LONDON. CONN.

All DEGREE LEVELS

Lyman Allyn

(Continued from Page Three)
purple
and blue
cotton
dress,
topped by a horsehair
hat trimmed with velvet ribbon, was one
young lady's idea of an appropriate costume. On the other hand, a
white nun's veil full length dress
trimmed with crimson, worn by
another of the plaster caste demoiselles, might have pleased a Harvard fan. Incidentally,
Harvard
won the race.
Other
scenes which are illustrated in full costumed dress are
President Andrew Jackson's visit
to New London in 1833, the departure
of the first train from

New London in 1849, the opening
of the Lyceum Theatre in 1890, the
founding of Thames College, soon

to be known as Connecticut College for Women, in 1911, and the
opening of the Lyman Allyn Mu-

seum in 1932.
The entire exhibition is executed with imagination
and ingenuity. A spirit of fun runs through
the entire show; there is no attempt to create naturalistic
models. For entertainment
and
In-

struction,

painlessly combined, go

and see the Belles Modes at the
Lyman Allyn Museum.
EIJIn LouIs '65

Put
your degree
to work f--

In an era where the frontiers

of intellectual

endeavor

demand constant investigation,

motivation.

SIMULATION

STUDIES-Utilization

of

modern digital and analog computers to predict the feasibility of 'engineering ideas and innovations.
'
MATHEMATICAL INVESTIGATIONS-Exploring
the
phenomena of the intermarriage of mathematics and electronics ~ the design of secure communications systems;
an essential element of the complex science of cryptology.

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING-Proving

the capabili-

ties of components and systems by eimulating atmospheric

Whenthe degree Is flnally yours,
what do you plan to do with
it? You'll find that many.~
'obs require women witn <:0leze backgrounds.
But
_
loften
requrre women wilt. leo-

retarial skills or buslne ••
knowledge, too. Will you .....
martc:etable skills? Katharine
Gibbs School offers expert
training in secretarial and busJ.
ness SUbJects, the Course for
College Women takeS Just 8Ih
months. You'll be smart to
come to Gibbs first-then you
can put your degree to worlel
Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

imagination

be tlu CTwe 0/

fisa

,

January 14, 15, 1965

Check with your Placement Office early to schedule
an interview. For further details, write to:
Mr. Phillip M. Coffey
College Relations Branch
Office of Personnel
National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland

National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland
An Equal Opportunity Employer

KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL.
21 Marlborough
st., BOSTON, MASS.02111
200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017
33 Plymouth
st., MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042
77 S. Angell St., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02901

mwt

'

The research laboratories at the National Security Agency exemplify that rare activity where imagination and a
loo~ at the possibilities of tomorrow are the accepted philosophy. A glance inside these modern, well equipped laboratories would reveal project teams engaged in a broad spectrum of scientific investigations.
Among them. _.
extremes. These tests are conducted with the latest equipMAJOR COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS DEVELOP.
ment capable of simulating a wide variety of environmenMENT -Design
of new antennas, transmitters, receivers
tal conditions.
and terminal equipment. Constructing
preliminary and
For the ENGINEER and the MATHEMATICIAN, NSA
basic engineering models to demonstrate the feasibility of
provides a unique variety of opportunities in a NEW diusing new communications concepts, techniques and cirmension in science and technology .. _ To assure the succuits. Adapting and perfecting these through the design
cess of this venture, scientific employees are encouraged
of a working prototype or field test model.
.
to pursue graduate studies at local universities under
COMPONENT MINIATURIZATION
STUDlESAgency sponsorship.'
Practical attempts. through basic design and analysis. to
reduce the size yet improve the capability of communicaRepresentatives of the National Security Agency will
tions and electronic data processing systems.
be conducting interviews on campus on:

SYSTEMS

••• WHERE

IMAGINATION
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Born and ordained in Scotland,
Reverend Read served as Chaplain to the Forces of the British
Army from 1939 to 1945. Prior to
coming to New York City, he was
appointed Chaplain to Her Majesty the Queen in Scotland in 1952.

sermons.

Happy semester

January

IS AN ESSENTIAL
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